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Breach of Promise
Warrant --Held for

Cross Country Flier
San T Francisco, Aug. 9. Just as the

all-me- tal mail trailing airplane j was
landing at Durant field in Oakland
Sunday, Acting Captain of Inspectors

STATE BOARD OF ;

CONCILIATION IS

PROUD OF RECORD
Merchandise of JMerit

and no further complaints have been
fled with the board. , ;!PROMISE IS CITEX

J May 26, 1920 Board acted as concili-
ator in; controversy between Milton
Greek Logging company and the Briggs,
Noyes A - Holland company and their
employes based on allegations of unfair
treatment by the employers. Hearing
held June 1 and officers of the com-pai-

gave assurance that they had not
in the past and would not In the future
discriminate against the men because Of
4ffiliation with any labor organisation.

j June 10. 1920 Board as arbitrator met
with officers of j Master Barbers' asso-
ciation of Portland and j Journeymen
Barbers local No. 75 to adjust differ-
ences as to i wages, hours, and condi-
tions. Findings Hssued and Master Bar-
bers requested rehearing. This was held
and the board affirmed its previous find-
ings, r j '-

The' board now has a petition bearing
SO signatures that . it act In the ad-
justment of a wage issue between the
employes signing the petition arid the
Charles K. Spaulding Logging company.
)A previous request for action by the
board was declined by the company and
the petition lias again been submitted.

MOIST
Now in Progress

August Sale of Furs
August Said of Blankets

August Sale of Dinnerware

j ON SALE NOW I

Our Latest Importation of Exquisite
TSi T .

Salem, Aug. 9. The principle
sought! eor in the act creating the

: state board of conciliation a wor-

thy onle and the method to be pur-
sued by the board in the settlement
of differences between employers

. and employes is in the main corfect.
r in the opinion of the members of the

board, who so express themselve in
their first annual report, submitted to
Governor jlcott Saturday. The board
has no suggestions to offer as to any
additional legislation or change in
the pn sent law, the report states.

.The board has steadfastly declined
to arbitrate or sit in oi issues involving
reconrnlllon of the ed closed or(

open shop, confining its offioes entirely
to the consideration of issues Involving
the .questions of wages, hours and condi-
tion.' tjhe fe port reads.
WOOD iVILI. SOTEB

."Nor will tho board consider Issues
if. or v hlle. a strike or lockout exists.
As a prerequisite the industry must
functlor. It is the experience of the
board tfcat employers generally are sym-
pathetic and willing and anxious to en-
list ths services of the board upon
nearly fill cases at issue, and employes
generally are disposed to be fair and toi
lay aside rancor and prejudice in pre--J
sentirig their grievances or issues, what-- lever .thy may be.."

In thje first , year of existence thej
board lias been called upon to sit asj
arbiters! in eight disputes between" em- -i

ployers and. employes which are sum-- :
. marlxedj in: the report as follows:

SETTI.i:MEJfT HASTENED j

j July 2, 1919 Issue between Pacific!
, Telephone Ic Telegraph company and!

members of Internationa Brotherhood!
of Electrical Workers and Telephone
Operators' union. Because affairs of
the conipany were then under federal
control, arbitration not possible, but the
board considers its efforts, though not

.entirely! satisfactory to the employes
hastened a settlement.

July ?3. 191D Board sat to arbitratewage isue between the Grain Handlers
and Dodk Operators of Portland. Seattle
and Taaoma. Findings accepted by botlji
parties.

July 28 and 30 and August 4 and 5
119Board acted as conciliator in tsf

. sues between local union No. 701, Hoistl
, ing. Portable and Shipyard Engineer

and Independent Paving company, Hasj-sa-

Paving company. Warren Conf
etructlo company and Oskar
employers declinlag to accept arbi frac-
tion. Board referred findings to state
highway) commission, which stated quesj- -
tions wfcre outside its jurisdiction. N
further action taken.
1.CMBFJB care cited

irnuiDDine
Hand-embroider- ed

woman admiresEVERY Underwear, and
plans to own a few more pieces.

All sins ; point o - disap-
pointment, however, unless im-

mediate action js taken.
--Because of unsettled affairs

n the Philippines, and
which fur-

ther aggravate these condi-
tions, wd will pot receive fur-
ther shipments of Philippine
Underwear for an jindefinite

LOSES EYE WHEN

BOTTLE EXPLODES

Joseph J. Dahm, manager of the
Washington Carborated Liquid Gas
company, 33 Qrand avenue, suffered
the loss of his right eye and serious
injuries about the face and hands
as the result, of ah explosion of an
overcharged siphon bottle Sunday
morning. He is in a critical condi-
tion at, St. "Vincents hospital.

His throat was badly cat and he re-
ceived a bad gash in the right shoulder
from: flying glass.

The accident occurred - when Dahm
was. mixing some soda for a picnic for
the family of F. V Cheadle. 360 Van-
couver avenue, with whom he makes his
home. . Phineas Cheadle, son of Cheadle,
was ;' struck by a piece of the flying
glass, but his injuries are reported to
be slight.

Four Serious Fires
' Hit Wenah Reserve
;. .i - j

Dayton. Wash., Aug. 8. Four serious
forest fires are burning in the Wenaha
reserve at points about 30 miles from
Dayton. Forest Ranger Kendall re-
ports the most serious blaze at Table
Rock on the tiorth fork of the Salmon
river. Others are in the vicinity of God-ma- n

Springs, i a favorite camping haunt
of Dayton people ,

Anti-Italia- n Riots
- Arouse Rome Press

(By Cnited News)
Rome. Aug, 9. The press of Rome

comments ih an indignant strain upon
the reported '."lynchings" at West Frank-
fort and urges that the government di

an immediate apology from the
United ; States with indemnity for the
damage caused by the rioters.

Dublin Reports 9
Police Ambushed

(United Nws) j

Dublin. Auk. 3. Nine policemen on duty
at Killderry were ambushed, supposedly
by Sinn Feiners. Five of the policemen
were wounded, and all were disarmed.

period. j

--Inasmuch as this latest
most exejuisitejy emtjroidcred Philippine garments
that we have seen to sell
it . would be" wise to make

INJURED IN FIGHT!

AT LAMBS' CLUB

' I -- I

New York, Aug. 9. (TJ. P.)- -

Mysterious circumstances surround-
ing the injury of John C. Slavln,
comedlanj while in company of John
J. McGraw, manager of the Giants'
baseball iclub, still remain to be
cleared up today. ' ' '

,

McGrawj Slavln and Wlnfleld Liggett
were at the Lambs club, early Sunday
morning. According to scanty evidence
gathered by police, McGraw quarreled
with an unnamed member of the club.
They had ! two encounters In which Mc-
Graw was said to have been severely
beaten. Police believe Slavln may have
taken McGraw's part

William i Megan, a taxi driver, who
gave the only clear account of the hap-
penings yet obtained by police. Said he
waa called at 7 :30 a. m. Sunday and
picked upj three men at the club. He
drove them to McGraw's home. He told
the authorities he believed the men had
been drinking.

All of one men left the taxi at Mc-
Graw's home and were standing on the
sidewalk arguing as to who would pay
the fare when. Megan said, Slavln colt
lapsed. The injured man was not taken'
to the hospital until four hours later.
Physicians said his skull was fractured.

Early today he had not regained con-
sciousness;

Members of the Lambs club are at
tempting to hush up the affair and none
of the officials would talk. They said
there were "some disorderly people at
the club" - but they did not know what
happened. :

Burglars Active in
Centralia and at
Tenino, Washington
Centralia. Aug. 8. Entering the heme

of Mss. George Miller, 611 E street, Fri-
day night, burglars ransacked every
room in the house including six rooms
in which persons were sleeping. Seyeral
watches, rings, lockets and brooches and
about $50! in change were taken.

Burglars entered the City cafe on
North Tower avenue Saturday morning
and netted about $28 in small change in
addition to quantities of sugar, coffee
and canned milk.
. Newell Bros. pool room at Tenino was
burglarized Saturday morning, .a small
safe carried from the place and taken
some distance down the road where it
was brokfen open and about $58 taken.
Another pool room in Tenino reported the J

theft of $28 by burglars the same night.

18 Yiear Old Boy Is
Found onR. R. Track
Mutilated and Dead

Sutherlin. Aug. 9. The mutilated body
of Carl jMcCoy. Cottage Grove, Was
found on.i the tracks here Sunday morn-
ing by M. C. Bond. Southern Pacific
agent, - after the morning freight had
passed- - througB. A .38 calibre Colt re-
volver," with one shot discharged, was
found near him. Both legs were cut off
and his skull was crushed. Police point
out he may have fallen under the wheels
during a) fight. .

McCoy! was 18 years old. He was a
cousin of! Mrs. F. J. Taylor of Sutherjin.

Boy lis Seriously j

Injured by 'Auto
Cottage Grove, Aug. 9. Robert Elliott

ran down David House, 9 years old,
Saturday, It was at first thought the
accident was fatal, but later the boy
appeared! to be resting easier..
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anticipating ypur future as well as present wants.

Extra Special
Philippine Garments at $3.95

Night-0own- s and Envelope Chemise in eyelet and
tiny flowered design;j, some with touches of em-
broidery. The Gowns and Chemise are embroidered
in matched patterns. .

' ji .

Philippine Hand-Embroider- ed Night Gowns and
Envelope Chemise, Special $4.95, $5.45, $5.95

Arid other Philippine Hand-embroider- ed .
Lingerie is priced upwards to $12.9o.

4 Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolf &. Co.1

August 14, 1919 Board acted, as ai
bltratorj in wage controversy at Bend
between Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber comt--pan- y

arid Shevlin, Hixon company and
their employes. Findings of board acr
cepted bjy. both sides.

September 9, 1919-Boa- rd as concilif
;! ator held hearing at Astoria betweeiji

the portjof Astoria and several employf
es.. Recommendations made providing

- for furtlier. hearing if issues were foundto, be impossible of settlement locally.
No further hearings necessary.

May 110. 1920 An conciliator, difficult-tie- s

betjween the Silver Falls Timber
companjf at Sftverton and certain em

. ployes viere discussed with the manager
of the dompany. On assurances of thecompanji of its willingness to deal fairi-l- y

with he employes, hearing was closed

RAPS COAST FOES

OF MARINE BILL

-- - (By United News) .

I "Washington, Auk. 9 Admiral W.
S. Benson, chairman of . the United
States shipping board, Sunday made
a vigorous reply to complaints from
the Pacific Coast concerning the new
American merchant marine blllJ His
answer was , made in a letter ad
dressed to "W, T. Chrtstensen. com-

missioner of the port of Seattle.
t The admiral said the intention jf the

shipping board was to enforce all the
provisions of the new ! law, despite ob-

jections which plainlyl have displeased
him. he admits. J
? "I am forced to conclude that your
plea is based upon concern for the
business of foreign carriers, which you
state carried over 25 per cent of the
Oriental commerce with Puc'st Sound In
1918 and1 1919. and that you are appar-
ently not so deeply Interested in cooper- -'

atlng with the shipping' board In de-
veloping an American merchant marine,
through the use of American shipping
from your port,", Benson writes to
Chrtstensen. .

ARC I" ..T ANSWERED
. "There apparently has probably been

added to your calculations the fact that
unless American ships be substituted for
foreign ships in the carrying of the
greater part of your Oriental commerce,
the shipyards of Puget Sound which
have given employment to many thou-
sands of workmen, bringing abundant
prosperity to your community, must
close their gates. Few, if any, repairs
to foreign shipping are made . in Amer-
ican yards, the benefits of which should
be apparent to the merchants and other
business Interests of Puget Sound.

"The purpose of congress in enacting
the merchant marine act of 1920' was to
give American ships national advantage
in our own trade with foreign coun-
tries. j

AM ERICA FIRST
"It was not the purpose to aid foreign

shipping in our trade ; quite the contrary,
the act. is purely an American measure
Intended to meet and j offset the count-
less determinations by other nations
against American shipping with which
the shipping board's ships and private-
ly owned vessels of the United States
have had to contend."

Benson said the marine act av
preference to American ships based on
those given by rival countries to their
own ships.

"Other nations hedge about their
shipping operations with many special
advantages secretly cr openly bestowed,
one of the most effective being the use
of the preferential rail; rates as applying
only upon cargo carried in vtssels of
their nationality. j

GERMAN PRACTICE)
"Such was the practice of Germany,

which carried 60 per cent of its exports
and 50 per cent of its imports in Ger-
man ships. It was, and is. the practice
of France. ti

"Spain also is usin rates toi interiorpoints in Japan and j is able to quote
the same rates to interior points in Ja-pan as other nations were able "to quote
the seaports of the country.

"Allowing a differential rate within
the country is purely a domestic prerog-
ative. Kaeh nation may unqestionably
determine for itself what rates may be
and whether they shall be limited in ap-
plication to cargo carried in vessels of
its nationals. .

"Tour expressed fears that threats of
foreign carriers to transfer their opera-
tions to Vancouver will be carried out
are in direct contrast i to the opinions of
British Columbia shipping interests."

Fireman Is Robbed
And Locked in Car;

Makes His Escape
Cottage Grove, Aug. 9. Carl Robbins,

fireman on the O. S. & E., waa held up
near the Southern Pacific station here,
when a freight train stopped for repairs.
Two men jumped off the train, stuck
guns in his face and) told him to jump
into an empty freight; car on the train.
When he got into the car ?he found three
men the robbers had picked up at Rose-- (
Durg. i ne pair went through his
pockets. When the train got ready to
leave they shut the car and told theirprisoners if they made an attempt to
get out they would shoot them. Robbins
made his escape from the freight car
at Eugene and walked home, 22 miles.

Printshop Wrecked ;
By Bomb Explosion;

Suspect 'Wet' Foes
California. Pa., Aug.! 9. (I. N. S.) The

plant of the Sentinel Publishing com-
pany, publisher of a weekly paper here,
was wrecked by the explosion of a dy-
namite bomb early ' today. The press
was completely demolished, parts of the
machine being hurled: through the roof.
An editorial attack on bootleggers and
"speak-easie- s" in this, section is believed
to have furnished the motive for the
attack. There is no plue to the bomb-
ers. i

$50,000 Heart Balm
Asked of R. G Dunn

u
''' '' (United News)

Chicago, Aug. 9. R. G. Dunn, pub-
lisher and globe trotter, and his wife,
Mrs. Mildred R. Dunn, are defendants
in a 150,000 damage isuit filed by their
daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Calvert Dunn. The
suit is based on alleged alienation of
Calvert Dunn's love for his wife by his
parents. f i

Pear Picking Work
j To Start Next Week

j;.; - - ' IV,
Ashland, Aug. 9. The first picking ofpears of this season will start the first

of next week. All Bartletts have been
contracted at a good price, v The Oregon
Growers' association will handle most of
the crop in lower Rogua valley,'
Czechs Neutral in

Russian-Polis- h War
Carlsbad. Aug. 9. Czech-Slovak- ia will

remain neutral in the war between Rus-
sia and Poland. Official announcement of
this decision waa made today, by the
Cz echo-Slov- ak foreign minister

Only
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Fenton Thompson was prepared to ar
rest Pilot Bert It. Acosta on' breach of
promise charges brought by Miss Eliza-
beth Gould of Sacramento.
, At the request of Major John L. Davis
of Oakland the serving of the warrant
was postponed until, after the welcom-
ing celebration in honor of the aviators.

Miss Gould stated that she met Acosta
at Stockton. CaL. . last February. He
was piloting a passenger plane from
Stockton to Los Angeles. He promised
to marry her. she alleges.,

Accompanied by Captain Eddie Rlck-enback-

Acosta went to the city hall
immediately upon on landing. Captain
Rickenbacker told the police Acosta has
a wife and three children' in New York.

SAILORS TRAMPLE

CHILDREN IN FIERC E

ATTACK ON POLICE

Revere, Mass., Aug. 9. (U. P.)
More than a score of sailors were
wounded and women and children
were trampled on in a riot which
broke out at the Metropolitan Beach
police station last night.

Fighting started when at least 600
sailors stormed the police station' in an
attempt to release a comrade who was
arrested for drunkenness. They at-
tacked the police station with rocks and
bottles, smashing eyery window. They
forced their way into the building, seiz-
ing rifles with which they fought the
Metropolitan police.!

Thousands of men. women and chil-
dren were on the beach when the fight-
ing started. The police, firing into the
closely massed ranks of the attacking
sailors, wounded more than 20.

Most of the wounded were taken away
In automobiles by their comrades.

A detail of soldiers rushed from Fort
Banks and the provost guard from the
Charlestown navy yard fought with the
police against the sailors.

Several policemen were injured by
flying bottles and stones.

One hundred sailors, rounded up after
the fighting, were held under strong
guard at the police station.

Terror reigned oh the beach . for an
hour after the shooting started. As thecrowds, rushed for! cover women and
children were knocked down and tram-
pled.

Planing MM Site
Near Baker Bought
By Wisconsin Firm

Baker, Aug. 9. --Andrew Tobin andCharles Salmon of the lumber firm ofTobln & Salmon xi Kew Richmond, Wis-
consin, have purchased the Waterman
& Hughes property west of the stationand will build a planing mill within thenext few months, it was announced by
Salmon.

The property purchased " comprises
about five and a half acres and is an
ideal site for a planing mill. A build-
ing which was erected for that purpose
several years ago, j was Included in the
transaction.

Tobin and Salmon have both been inthe lumber business in Wisconsin.They have contracted for 400,000 feetof lumber from the mill above Keating
which belongs to Perry Blackburn. F.
A. Phillips. W. A.! Stewart and A. N.Ingle. Besides this they have severalother contracts and holdings in thisvicinity. i

Whited-Haskin- s

Irrigation Case Is
Settled at Baker

Baker. Aug. 9. Judge Gustav Andert
son Saturday handed down his opinions
in the Whited-Haskin- s case involving
the irrigation waters of the south fork
of Burnt river, which has been beforethe circuit court for several weeks.Judge Anderson found plaintiffs are theowners of the Tiger ditch and that the
defendants have a perpetual right to use
the ditch for conducting Water from the
Pole creek ditch for irrigation of a strip
of land lying west of the old Lyman-Powe- ll

ditch, but not for lands east of
that ditch. This will be an important
decision for the people, interested in thecase, for it was over this that the con-troversy arose. j

It was further found by the court
that when the Pole! creek water becomes
insufficient the Tiger ditch may be used
for conducting water from the south
fork of Burnt river, when available andnot used under prior right for irrigat-
ing the same strip of land.

Market Road Job
At Muddy Creek Is

Awarded at Baker
i

Baker, Or., Aug. 9. Oxman & . Har-
rington have been awarded the contract
for the building of the Muddy Creekmarket road andJwork, will be com-
menced immediately, it 'was announcedat the courthouse by Judge WilliamDuby. This road will be completed, ac-
cording to terms of the contract, within
90 days.

Judge Duby and commissioner DodsonSaturday went over --the Haines-Nort- h
Powder Section of the state highway andinvestigated the right of way of the road.They also inspected the gravel pits
which will be used! to furnish gravel forthis section of Oie highway. Bids forthis section will be closed on August 24.

Lithuanians Ratify
Treaty With Beds

London. Aug. 9. The Lithuanian as-
sembly ratified the peace treaty withRussia, according to word received here
quoting a Kovno dispatch to the Ber-ling- sk

Tidende. t

? Rogue Fishers Confe
Ashland, Aug. 9. E. D Briggs of

Ashland is at Gold Beach, where he is
representing the Ashland fisherman ata conference being held between therepresentatives of canneries, sportsmen,
arid farmer's unions in relation to fish-
ing in the Rogue river. .

Speaking of Novelties
V Some; of the most striking effects have just

New for
Little Folks

Wash Suits
Special$1.95

Oliver Twist suits In me-
dium weight with white waist,
and gray or blue pants match-
ing the collar and the straps
stitched to waist. Sizes 2 and
3 years.!

Sweaters, $4$5
Slip-ove- rs of novelty weave,

two styles in peacock' with-raspberr-

and in tan and, tur-
quoise combinations.

4

Rompers, $1JS0
. Solid blue and tan cham-bra- y

rompers with square
neck, pegtop and bloomer
knee. Sizes 2 and 4.

Fourth Floor, '

Lipman, Wolfe St Co.

i Rug
We are presenting assort-

ments that provide satisfac-
tory choice of Rugs that will
really make any room in the
home more cheerfui.'

Very Special

Seamless Wilton
Velvet Rugs

$69.75
' All of these rugs are 9x12-fo- ot

size, and come in the
most attractive oriental pat-
terns. Colors include tan,'
gray and rose, also combina-
tions.

Fit th Floor,
Lipman, Wolf St. Co.

Try an

Eden
i Electric

Washer
in your own home with-
out any cost, or without
the least obligation on
your part to buy.

In justice to yourself
do this before you buy
another .Washing Ma-
chine. .

...

The Eden Washes
clean. - . v

The Kden Washes
quickly. -

The Eden is a' money- -
saver, ...
The Kden W r I ng r.wrings out your

' clothes from five dif-
ferent points, without
moving - the machine.
It has every conven-
ience known to Wash-
ing machines..
An all-me- tal machine,

durable and saUsfying
to the customer. :

Call t the Electric
House and have one sent
out for your next wash--
day..- - ..!.!

Seventh Floor,
Lipmsjt, Wolf A Co.

, of Fine
Quality
This is the very

Hosiery for which
there has been
such a I demand,
and we have been
impatiently await-
ing the arrival of
this shipment.

srz w m ar t t , . r mm

Silk Lace Stockings and
, Hose With Lace Clocks -

--The lo embraces 4 variety of the most exclus

T

Will 1 L

mm

A charming
Romance of
Arcady

ive and refined patterns, and the color choice is
between brown, black and white.

t Special! $6.50 a Pair
Stroet Floor! Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

-
t.
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86 Tailored Hats
.Drastically Reduced for

Qdfciixwii (linn Final Cleanup

.1 ....

Tfcen there's '

T 11 - 1

THE CARTER DE HAVENS
in a laugh bubbler called "Spring'

TEAGUE ORGANIST
TODAY AND ALL WEEK

J

Von Herbert;

Originally most of these clever' models sold for more
than double this price-j-a-nd even then were excellent

- values. I
"

c Now, in order to completely dispose of this entire lot of
attractive tailored Hats, we have marked them at a

' price to insure a quick clearance. s

" If you desire one of thjtse Hats, we advise quick action.
Third Floori Lipman, Wolfo & Co. -MAJESTICJensen

This Store Uses No Comparative Prices-Ttie- y Afe Misleading and Often Untrue


